General Sale, 4/06/2019 10:00 AM
1

2012 Toyota Aygo Ice 1.0 Litre Petrol, Manual,
Reg. No. LS12 RJO Finished in Black, MOT
until 1st July 2019 £2,500-3,000

21

Silver plate to include Art Nouveau kettle on
stand, another, cocktail shaker, cruet set other
items £50-70

2

2001 Ford Cougar, 2.5 Litre V6, Automatic,
Coupe, finished in Black with a Black Leather
interior. Registration No. EJ51 UJM
MOT until 21st March 2020, a good useable
example of a scarce modern classic. £600-800

22

Contemporary John Chipperfield studio glass
dish with abstract decoration on blue ground
£30-50

23

Early 19th century English porcelain dessert
service with floral reserves on green ground,
together with a similar sauce tureen £30-50

3

Days Escape Life folding lightweight Wheelchair
£20-40

24

4

Heartway mobility scooter (with charger and
key) £60-100

Silver plated wine cooler, pair of silver plated
entrée dishes and sundry plate £60-80

25

5

DB7VS Lathe with two boxes of accessories
£150-200

Collection of 19th century dinner plates, large
blue and white coffee pot, Continental figures
and other china £30-50

6

Panasonic 37" LCD TV. Model No TX-L37E5B
(with two remote controls) £40-60

26

7

Samsung 40" flatscreen TV. Model No
UE40H6200AK (with remote control) £40-60

Pair of silver plated entree dishes, two Durham
Light Infantry tankards, boxed cutlery and other
plate £40-60

27

Two vintage puzzles, copper warming pan,
brass door knocker and assorted coinage £2040

28

Selection of Royal Crown Derby Imari pattern
teaware and plates (18 pieces) £40-60

29

Early nineteenth century East Anglian School oil
on board - extensive landscape with farm
buildings, in gilt frame, 18cm x 32.5cm £60-80

30

Early 19th century Rockingham teaware with
grey and gilt foliate decoration, 18 pieces £5070

31

Pair of antique-style brass and cast iron fire
dogs with spiral supports £40-60

32

Mixed group of items to include a parquetry
inlaid work box, writing slope, plated cutlery and
sundries £50-70

33

Two pairs of Staffordshire spaniels, ornaments
and decorative ceramics £30-50

34

Two brass preserve pans, boxed Singer sewing
machine, metal ware and sundries £30-50

35

Two late 19th / early 20th century local interest
framed photographs, Colchester Town Hall and
Colchester High Street water tower, 35 x 41cm,
glazed frames. (2) £20-30

36

Pair of 19th century Imari pattern china tureen
and covers, together with two cut glass
decanters £20-40

37

Two pairs of vintage binoculars in leather cases,
cane crop and a watercolour £20-40

38

Pair 19th century Imari bottle vases £30-40

39

mixed lot of blue and white dinnerware and
sundry China £20-40

40

Norman Wilkinson etching of spaniel by Henry
Wilkinson, signed £20-30

8

Large extending aluminium ladder £20-30

9

Two matching pairs of cream and purple check
interlines curtains with eyelet heading, plus pair
of cream and blue stripped curtains also eyelet
heading and four roller blinds. (Qty: Quantity)
£30-50

10

Atco Balmoral 17S cylinder lawnmower with
petrol engine and collecting box £30-50

11

19th century Continental copper warming pan,
watering can and sundry items £30-50

12

Six Victorian and later green glazed leaf plates,
together with a pair of 19th century leaf shaped
dishes £30-50

13

A Tek Sing Cargo blue and white bowl, with
certificate £30-50

14

20th century Art Glass vase of shaped mottled
form with gilt overlaid decoration £30-50

15

Royal Doulton figure “Babie”, good quality
etched glass goblet, assorted glass scent bottles
and other decorative items £30-50

16

Silver plated fiddle pattern cutlery, set of six
silver handled tea knives, plated hot water pot
and other silver plate £40-60

17

Two large art glass vases with wavy rims, both
signed – Svaja £40-60

18

Pair of glass claret jugs with silver plated
mounts, together with another with pewter
mounts £20-40

19

Modern Stuart crystal bowl, art glass dish and
other glass £20-40

20

Two bronze resin racing trophies together with
two racing photographs £20-40
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41

Good group of glassware to include set of
eleven cut glass champagne flutes, coloured
glass and decorative ceramics £40-60

42

Colin Freeman (born 1937) collection of
charcoal life drawings including two framed and
a portfolio of unframed works, together with a
watercolour of the headmasters house,
Brentwood School £50-100

56

Collection of David Winter and Lilliput Lane
Cottages – including Blackfriars Grange,
Cotswold Cottage, Green Dragon Pub,
Moorland Cottage, Somerset Cottage, Last of
the Summer Wine by Jane Hart, etc (30) £60100

57

Dolls – Ashton Drake selection – Pretty as a
Picture, Lullaby Baby, Hannah needs a hug,
Sugar Plum, A bit of Sunshine, Cool as a
Cucumber, Pumpkin, Tickles, Peanut, all boxed
(9) £20-40

43

H. Stodart after Hogarth folio of etchings £20-30

44

Group of hunting and other prints £20-30

45

Group of modern signed etchings by John
Brunsden and others £40-60

58

GB and World stamps, loose and in album £2030

46

Large pair of Edwardian cut glass scent globes,
pair of cube decanters, Caithness paperweight
and a pair of glass bird ornaments £30-50

59

Three boxes of vintage Palissy dinner ware and
sundry china £20-40

60

47

Rosenthal porcelain dessert service decorated
with birds, 18 pieces £30-50

Five 19th century English School watercolours rural scenes, in glazed gilt frames £40-60

61

48

Collection of 19th century decorative china to
include lustre teaware, Coalport coffee set,
dessertware and other pieces £50-70

Group of ten 19th century English school
watercolours by Mrs Baillie, circa 1890s - views
of Himalayas, Kashmir and India, each initialled,
in glazed gilt frames £50-100

49

Books – Eighteenth and Nineteenth Century, by
Massiliensis et Vincenti Lirinensis: Sanctorum
Presbyterorum 1743 – a fine copy in full vellum,
464 pages, plus index and errata leaf. Lamartine
Souvenirs….Un Voyage en Orient (1832 –
1833), 1835, in two volumes, with the maps at
end of volume II, half-calf (a little rubbed).
Taglioni, Codice Civile Napoleone, two volumes,
1838, second edition, 1302 pages and a small
quantity of Dictionaries – mostly rebound in
modern cloth £80-120

62

Three Fortnum & Mason wicker hampers £2040

63

Gentlemen’s black silk top hat £20-30

64

Brass cased carriage clock with white enamel
dial, with key £30-40

65

Pair of ebonised salt and pepper grinders with
silver mounts £40-60

66

Elizabeth Whitehead ( act.1877-1930 )
watercolour - The Dutch town Volendam ,
signed and dated 1899, in original glazed gilt
frame £50-70

67

Pair of Edwardian coaching prints in oak frames,
1920s signed etching and a 19th century
English school watercolour £30-50

68

Twelve Lilliput Lane Cottages – including
Busmans Holiday, Ostlers Keep, The Farriers,
Holly Cottage, etc £30-50

Mary Zwicker (1904-1983) gouache - a fishing
hut, together with other assorted pictures £3040

69

Stamps - G.B. collection of QEII issues,
duplicated commemorative and definitive
unchecked for watermark varieties, plus some
postcards (10 stockbooks) £70-100

17th century hand coloured engraved map of
Essex by Robert Morden, in glazed frame £4060

70

John Tookey (b.1947) pastel on paper - figures
in a street, signed, in gilt frame £20-30

71

Ernest Savage (b.1906) watercolour and gauche
- After the catch, Camogli, signed, in glazed
frame, artists label verso £40-60

72

Paul Allen, five 20th century watercolours
including The Grand Canal, each signed and in
glazed gilt frame £50-80

50

Postcards & Typhoo cards £20-40

51

Dolls – Ashton Drake selection – Rapunzel,
Sleeping Beauty, Cinderella, Mommy I’m Sleepy
(x 2), Daddies little Girl, Camera Shy Chloe,
Brianne, The Little Drummer Boy, Tickles, and
one unnamed (11) £20-40

52

53

54

55

Cigarette cards - selection in album and loose including Ardath Britains Defenders, Wills
Merchant Ships of the World, plus other trade
and reproduction issues, postcards - including
Nostalgia, etc £20-40
Selection of football magazines - including 1968
- 1971 Goal, Charles Buchan's Football Monthly,
Striker and others (listing available) (qty) £20-30
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73

Mixed group of mostly 20th century
watercolours, together with assorted prints and
oils £30-40

74

19th century banjo shaped barometer in inlaid
mahogany case with silvered dials signed C.
Catani & Dotti london £60-100

75

Wedgwood black basalt vase of classical form
£30-40

76

German silver mounted ashtray with dragon
decoration and blue crossed sword marks to
base £20-40

77

VACANT £20-30

78

Three Beswick hounds and a fox, a Royal
Worcester dish and shaped Chinese dish £4060

79

Three Swarovski crystal annual edition Fabulous
Creatures figures - The Unicorn 1996, The
Dragon 1997 and Pegasus 1998, all boxed with
certificates (horn of unicorn detached), plus a
boxed Unicorn mug (4) £60-100

93

Two cloth covered wooden clockwork horses,
with key £20-30

94

Books – Art Journal 1851 Catalogue of The
Great Exhibition, half-calf (rubbed) £20-30

95

Model traction engine in box £30-50

96

Cased group of Hong Kong silver spoons, group
of porcelain figures £30-50

97

Book - 19th century bound music score Tancredi
by Rossini, gilt and leather decorative binding
£30-50

98

Box of assorted FDC’s ad similar items £20-30

99

Two 19th century hand coloured engravings and
two other decorative etchings £20-40

100

Original Poster: L.N.E. Railway 'Lincoln' by Fred
Taylor, 77cm x 64cm approximately £30-50

101

Book - Universal Directory of Violin and Bow
Makers, by William Henley, Amati Publishing
Ltd. Volume 1. Edition 1959 £30-50

102

Box of assorted silver plate including cutlery £20
-30

103

Two copies of Old Naval Prints, Their Artists &
Engravers and other art and sailing books £3050

104

Two boxes of assorted books including classics
£20-30

80

Seven 19th century blue and white plates ‘Semi
Nankeen China’ £20-40

81

Two vintage powder compacts £20-30

82

Three 18th century Chinese export famille rose
plates and a pair of Japanese satsuma vases
£30-50

83

Set of six cut glass tumblers and four others
similar £20-40

105

Two boxes of decorative watercolours and prints
£20-40

84

Good quality cut glass table service - 30 pieces
£30-50

106

Three old military kukris, in sheath £40-60

107

85

Susie Cooper blue banded part coffee set (13
pieces) £20-30

Mixed group of items to include carved Chinese
figures, records, leather suitcase, metalwork and
sundries £40-60

86

Selection of china £20-30

108

87

View of Wivenhoe from Rowhedge by Gail
Cross, oil on board £40-60

Box of assorted books including decorative
leather bindings £20-30

109

Collection of 14 boxed ornaments £30-40

88

Contemporary model of a red double decker
London bus 'London City Sightseeing' £10-20

110

Lot of assorted vintage textiles including ladies'
hats, lace and similar pieces £20-40

89

Edwardian oak mantel clock, the silvered dial
signed Punchard’s Bristol £30-40

111

Three boxes of reference books and others £2030

90

Seven Caithness glass paperweights - including
Nova, Mooncrystal and Sea View £30-50

112

Sebastion, pair of 20th century oils on board Parisian scenes, signed, in gilt frames £40-60

91

Maps Sifton Praed & Co 'Great Britain' eight
folding double sided Ordiance Survey maps in
original leather case. £20-40

113

Vincci, 20th century oil on board - venetian
lagoon, signed, in gilt frame £40-60

114

92

Books – Arthur Waugh ‘A Hundred Years of
Publishing’ 1930, published by Chapman & Hall,
no. 3 of 50 copies only signed and inscribed by
Arthur Waugh, dust jacket well preserved £4060

Raymond Gilronan pair of signed limited edition
Paris prints, in glazed gilt frames, another
similar and a pair of Edwardian-style prints,
each framed and glazed £40-60

115

Decorative black and white print and a box of
mixed 45 records £20-30
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116

Pair of Victorian English school watercolours Littlehempston and A Mill, Totnes, in glazed gilt
frames £20-40

117

Mixed lot decorative pictures £30-50

118

Antique hand coloured engraved road map Chelmsford, in glazed frame £20-30

119

Late 19th/early 20th century carved ivory figure
group, figures before a hut, carved ivory
pendant and a pair of Chinese figures £60-80

120

Pair of mid 18th century Chinese export
porcelain famille rose tea bowls £50-70

121

Small collection of table linen and knives £10-20

122

Collection of decorative pottery hen ornaments,
Tang-style horse and others £20-30

123

Early 20th century Medici print in faux
tortoiseshell frame, hunting prints and sundry
pictures £20-40

124

125

126

127

128

138

George Rushton watercolour of a river scene
£60-100

139

Fret carved wall mirror £40-60

140

Large quantity of silver plated ware to include
teapots, jugs, bowls and canteens £100-150

141

Walnut cased mantel clock, brass oil lamp and
pair of owl ornaments £20-30

142

Collection of mixed wartime and other
ephemera to include WWI postcards £20-40

143

Four boxes of china, glass and sundries £20-30

144

Edwardian brass coal scuttle and brass fire
irons, spark guard and a copper warming pan
£20-30

145

Glynn Thomas signed limited edition etching Smugglers Corner no. 76/100 together with
another Amsterdam Reflections, no. 39 /100 (2)
£30-50

Michael Carlo two signed limited edition
etchings - River I and Evening, both signed,
titled and numbered in pencil, in glazed frames
£30-40

147

Royal Lancastrian pottery vase, china glass and
sundries £20-30

148

Collection of assorted china and sundries £4060

Edward Henry Gentry (b.1943) oil on board moored barges, signed, in glazed gilt frame,
33cm x 43cm £50-70

149

1950s camera and sundries £20-40

150

James Bond 007 lobby cards, 1950s adverts
and ephemera £20-30

151

Box of ephemera, post cards, Beatles, pictures
and sundries £20-30

153

Four boxes of DVDs £20-30

154

Thomas Leeson Rowbotham (1783-1853)
watercolour in glazed gilt frame - Rural cottage
with figures and geese £40-60

155

Two Colchester Posters- 1950 Colchester
Peace Council and 1954 Colchester Hockey
Club annual dance, both in glazed frames £2030

Manner of Edward Robert Smythe (1810-1899)
oval pastel portrait of a young lady in white
cloak, in glazed gilt frame, 60cm x 47cm £50-80
Early 20th century Continental school oil on
canvas - waterfall among woodland, indistinctly
signed, in gilt frame £30-50
Ken Baldwin oil on board - “Sorrow”, signed,
titled and dated ‘87, inscribed verso, framed £50
-70

129

Ken Baldwin oil on board - sailing barges on the
backwaters off West Mersea, signed, titled and
dated ‘87, in glazed gilt frame £50-70

156

130

Mixed lot of 19th century and later pictures
including engravings £20-40

Two travel posters - Cortina and Dolomiti, both
in glazed frames £20-30

157

131

Erik Tansley (1916-1979) oil on canvas, Cornish
cove, 41 x 61cm, together with other pictures
£20-30

Two scooter prints - Vespa and Pirelli, both in
glazed frames £20-30

158

Vintage “The Pilot” insurance company
advertising poster £20-40

132

Masons Fruit Basket dinner service and Masons
Vista dinner ware £50-70

159

133

Three boxes of metal ware and sundries £20-30

Aline Gowen (1907-1999) watercolour Bamburgh Castle, signed, in glazed gilt frame
£20-40

135

Collection of Art Deco ceramics to include Susie
Cooper, Myott, Grays etc £30-50

160

20th century gouache - a camel, indistinctly
signed, in glazed frame £30-50

136

Wedgwood American market blue and white
plates and similar plates £20-30

161

Lesley Fotherby (b.1946) watercolour - three
lemurs, signed, in glazed gilt frame £30-50

137

Three Enid Hendry watercolours £50-70

162

Silver plated cutlery and flatware and plated
items £20-30
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163

Quantity of cut glass £20-30

187

164

Eleven Indian painted plaster figure and a small
group of minerals £20-30

Cloissone enamel vases, together with other
oriental metalwares £30-40

188

Lot of decorative china, glassware and
collectors' plates £20-40

Group of assorted plated ware to include table
centres £20-40

189

Ornithological plates by Worcester and others
£50-70

Group of oriental soapstone carvings including
figures £20-40

190

Group of ceramic figures of oriental gods and
dainties £20-40

191

Group of oriental soapstone seals £30-40

192

Group of oriental ceramics including vases £2040

165
166
167

Eastern Cutlery set in tray £20-30

168

Pressed glass dressing table set by Sowerby
together with Chinese vase and pair of Imari
dishes £30-40

169

Brass lamp others brass, bell weight, door stops
etc £40-60

193

Group of assorted oriental carved soapstone
figures and and seals £30-50

170

Box 1960s and later First Day Covers (approx
300) £20-30

194

Group of assorted oriental soapstone carvings
£20-40

171

Group tennis press photographs including
McEnroe, Conners, Natase etc (approx 100)
£20-30

195

Group of oriental soapstone carved figures £3050

196

172

Russell Flint print £30-50

Group of terracotta figures of Temple Lions and
other lions £20-40

173

Valerie Thornton (1931-1991) signed artist proof
etching - Hellebores, signed and dated ‘81 £4060

197

Group of oriental carvings to include soapstone
seals, together with other ceramics and glass
£30-40

174

Victorian botanical watercolour £40-60

198

Collection of 1950’s Costume dolls £20-30

175

20th century oil on board - portrait of a lady,
indistinctly initialled, together with another oil on
canvas by R. Elisabeth Forbes (2) £30-50

199

Group of assorted china to include salt glazed
stoneware tyg £20-30

200

Four Chimney pots, garden planter, Figure of a
reclining Gnome, sun dial and another garden
ornament £30-40

201

Concrete garden bird bath modelled as a putto
£20-40

202

Cast iron boot scraper £30-50

203

large Treacle glazed pot £60-100

204

Victorian embroider foot stool, together with
other textiles £20-30

176

Large early 20th century pastel of a moorland
landscape, together with a pair of signed
coloured etchings by James Alphege Brewer
£20-30

177

Large quantity of decorative china including
Limoges and Worcester £40-60

178

Miscellaneous group of items to include
pictures, brass ware, artists books and materials
and sundries £20-30

179

Six boxes of mixed china and sundries £30-50

205

Cast iron fire basket and fire irons £20-30

180

Six Peter Collins nude studies (1923-2001), all
framed and glazed £20-30

206

Large quantity of assorted china to include a
Royal Doulton Figure £30-50

181

Collection of Ancient Order of Foresters / Buffalo
and Masonic Medals £20-40

207

Six boxes of assorted books £20-40

208

182

Collection of various pictures and prints £20-40

Pair of good quality Georgian-style brass wall
lights £20-30

183

Group of china and sundries to include some
plated ware £20-40

209

Seven Edwardian Wedgwood blue jasper ware
items and one other £20-30

184

Pair of Contemporary Dutch Skating scenes
together with an interior scene (3) £30-50

210

Onyx vase, together with a Continental fin-desiecle pewter mounted glass vase. (2) £15-20

185

Art Deco Style plaster lamp figure of a female
£20-30

211

Regency cut glass bowl, together with pens and
postcards £20-30

186

Vintage Roberts RM50 radio £20-40

212

Canteen of gold plated cutlery in briefcase £2040
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213

Set of Vintage Red Kitchen Scales by ATDavies
Colchester £20-30

240

Six Franklin Mint Le Cordon Bleu kitchen
storage jars together with a similar spice rack
£20-40

214

Victorian gouach 1846 - Finch £40-60

215

John Durrant - pair of Watercolours £20-40

241

Group of Royal commemorative china, Masons
jugs and other china £20-40

216

An Islamic picture together with another £20-30

217

242

Four Flower Fairies storage jars, together with
Danbury Mint Flower Fairies spice jars in rack
£20-40

Emma Bridgewater Teapot and other teapots
£20-40

243

Group pictures and prints £30-50

244

Collection of brass ornaments £15-20

245

Capodimonte style figural group various other
ceramics and glassware £15-20

246

Collection of hand tools and sundries to include
clamps and wire wool £20-30

247

Collection of enamel and other kichenalia to
include enamel wares £20-40

218

Poole dinner ware & lot decorative china £40-60

219

Old adding machine, workbox and sundries £3040

220

Royal Albert tea/dinner/coffee service in Belinda
pattern £60-100

221

Group of various hardback books £20-40

222

Group of 15 19th Century glass custard cups
£20-30

248

Collection of silver plated and pewter wares to
include teapots £20-40

223

Pair of ornate candlesticks / lamp bases £20-40

249

Vintage French enamel street sign £20-30

224

Pair of 19th Sheffield Plate Wine Coasters £2030

250

Group of Blue and white ceramics to include
damaged Delft plates £30-40

225

Group of Antique glassware to include rummers
and jugs £20-40

251

Good collection of fine brass candlesticks £2040

226

Collection of cut glass decanters £20-40

252

227

Antique glazed Persian tile £20-30

Good extensive collection of metalwares to
include brass and copper items £30-50

228

Three boxes of assorted hardback books £2040

253

Gladstone bag, straw work box, umbrella and
sundries £30-40

229

Collection of ephemera to include punch
magazines, records and LP’s £20-40

254

Collection of various treen items to include
stools, and writing box £40-60

230

John Yardley watercolour study- Horse on a
Tow path £60-100

255

Large group of extensive pictures and prints £30
-50

231

Group of mixed pictures and prints £20-30

256

Two boxes of furniture restorers accessories
and fittings £30-40

232

Pewter Sardine dish together with other metal
ware £20-30

257

One box of various LP records £20-30

233

Lot blue mountain pottery, pair carved wood
frames and lot cameras £20-40

258

Large collection of assorted glassware £20-30

259

Collection of novelty and souvenir teapots
together with other china £20-40

234

Collection of model vehicles, watches and an
onyx chess set £20-40

260

235

Victorian Harvard Addersleys dessert service
with green and gilt decoration £20-30

Two clocks, 45 rpm records, costume jewellery
and sundries £20-40

261

Collection of assorted pictures and prints £20-40

262

Glasses by Royal Brierley and others £70-100

263

Vintage Radio in Walnut veneered Case £20-30

264

18th Century map of Colchester from Morant’s
History and antiquities of Essex £50-70

265

2 Chandeliers & 2 wall lights £20-40

266

Collection of WWII ephemera relating to Warrant
Officer Carr R.A.O.C. £20-30

236

Victorian dinner ware, other China and glass
decanter £30-50

237

Royal Albert tea and dinner ware £30-50

238

Pottery oil lamp with cranberry glass shade and
one other oil lamp (2) £30-40

239

Collection of decorative china and dinner ware
to include vases £20-40
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267

Lincoln Bennett top hat in tin transit case £20-30

407

Collection cut glass including decanters £20-30

268

Group of pictures and prints £20-30

408

269

Black Forest cuckoo clock with weights £20-30

Collectors' plates, cat ornaments, other china
and sundries £15-20

270

After Bruegel the Elder oil on board Village feast
£30-50

409

Group of pictures and prints including
watercolour study - fishing boat on shore and an
oil on canvas - flowers on garden table £15-20

271

Arthur Barrett- Gaiety Girl watercolour in glazed
frame £20-40

410

Group dolls including Alberon, all boxed and a
small selection of records £20-30

272

Four hand coloured chicken etchings £20-30

411

273

After Thomas Lawrence, 'Pinkie', oil on canvas
£20-40

Box of LP records including The Stylistics and
The Commodores £20-40

412

274

Rolls of material and a Lloyd Loom linen box
containing vintage furs £20-30

Original 1960s theatre poster for Caligula,
directed by Peter Coe, framed £20-30

413

275

Old postcards, Beatles magazines, music
memorabilia, ephemera and sundry items
including costume jewellery and coins £30-50

19th century chalk portrait of a child, etching of
St Paul’s other pictures and prints £15-20

414

Two boxes of mixed china, glassware and
sundries £20-30

276

Small plastic tub of loose stamps £20-30

415

277

One box of dolls £20-30

Box of LP records including Dave Edmunds and
Paul McCartney £20-40

278

Pictures and mirrors £20-30

416

Collection of Sylvac including jardinères, jugs,
vases and ornaments £30-50

279

Group of good quality modern frames £50-70

417

280

Collection of poetry and other books £20-40

Hornsea Saffron teaware and two Murano glass
clown ornaments £20-30

391

Edward Duncan (1803-1882) watercolour
marine scene £50-70

418

Collection 71 Classic Drama BBC DVDs £20-30

419

392

Victoria Burroughs, watercolour, 'wild violets'
signed with initials, glazed frame, Minories
exhibition label verso £50-70

Two boxes of LP records including The Nice and
The Moody Blues £30-50

420

Diecast toy vehicles including aeroplanes and
Eddie Stobart lorries £15-20

393

Anne Cotterill (Contemporary) glicée print on
canvas, still life of daffodils £10-20

421

1950s Dansette record player and a quantity of
78rpm records including Doris Day £15-20

394

Early 20th century Japanese baluster vase
converted to a lamp £40-60

422

Pair Milo binoculars in case, Bell & Howell cine
camera in leather case and sundries £20-30

395

Collection of prints, set of silver plated butter
knives and other pictures £15-20

423

400

Pair Oriental table lamps with shades, mantel
clock, African carved wood figure and pair other
figures £20-30

Collection of ornaments including Thomas
Kinkade Village Christmas, one other Christmas
ornament, Royal Doulton September Sapphire,
other figures, various dogs and a vintage teddy
bear £30-50

401

Group silver plated ware including tea / coffee
set, napkin rings, dressing table items etc £2030

424

Group Naval badges, buttons and Masonic
regalia £20-40

425

402

One Royal Doulton figure, three Coalport figures
and four boxed Coalport Wind in the Willows
figures £60-100

Beck & Sons monocular microscope with three
lenses marked throughout with military broad
arrow £20-30

426

Two boxes of LP records including The Art
Farmer Quartet and Ramsey Lewis £30-50

427

Chinese watercolours and framed tiles £20-30

428

Folder of unframed artwork including
watercolours £20-30

429

Box of pictures, watercolours, china, books and
sundries £15-20

403

Victorian transfer decorated dinner ware £20-30

404

Two Victorian pot lids, pair brass candlesticks
and other brass items £20-30

405

Vintage Bakelite telephone £20-30

406

Silver plated four cut glass bottle cruet set,
Elkington style Old Sheffield plate dish, tea set
and other plated ware £40-60
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430

Collection of books, annuals, stamp albums, tea
ware, thimbles and sundries £20-30

431

Collection of automobilia including vintage fuel
cans, car spares and accessories £20-30

451

Collection of Royal Doulton Brambly Hedge,
boxed, other Doulton including The Snowman
and Coalport figures £50-80

452

Cut glassware, decorative China including
Wedgwood Jasperware and porcelain dolls £3050

432

Vintage car related scrap book and matchbox
cover album (2) £15-20

433

Two boxes brass ornaments and other metal
ware £30-40

453

Group copper items including one gallon and
two gallon jugs £40-60

434

Group African carved wood ornaments and
other treen items including a mantel clock £3040

454

Collection of various frog ornaments and other
ornaments £20-40

455

Pre cut mounts and selection of frames £20-30

435

Large Austrian pottery figure of young girl, other
pottery, decorative China and glassware £40-60

456

Cut glass claret jug, various decanters, other
glassware and decorative china £30-40

436

Collection of souvenir spoons and other plated
cutlery £20-40

457

Group T.G.Green Cornish ware and similar
china £20-30

437

Three books - The Red Cockade by Stanley
Weyman, The Hunting of the Snark,1743 leather
bound Common Prayer, art reference and
others £30-50

458

Books including Jane's Fighting Ships 1944-5
and Jane's All the World's Aircraft £20-30

459

Two boxes of assorted treen, pair binoculars,
table lamp and sundries £30-50

460

Group of cut glass, ceramics including Gallé
style cat ornament together with Copper dish,
silver plated entree dish etc £30-50

461

Cut glass decanter with silver mount £20-40

462

Victorian Royal Worcester willow pattern jug
with a silver mount £20-30

463

Carlton Ware ‘walking’ teapot, milk jug, sugar
pot and two cups (5) £20-40

464

Mahogany lazy Susan £20-40

465

Group of oriental ceramics to include Satsuma
charger, Chinese dishes and other similar
ceramics £30-50

438

Group treen items, wooden work box, carvings,
figures etc £40-60

439

Austrian cold painted group of three budgerigars
on branch, on green onyx base £30-50

440

Gordon Macwhirter Webster (1908-1987)
watercolour and gold pen stained glass design The Spirit Of The Storm, signed and inscribed,
dated 1927 £40-60

441

Manner of Thomas Sidney Cooper, 19th century
oil on canvas - cattle and sheep at rest, bearing
signature, in gilt frame £100-150

442

Two boxes of silver plate, other metal ware and
sundries £40-60

443

Collection of cameras and accessories (1 box)
£40-60

466

Noritake Royal Blue Pattern dinner service £2030

444

Various pens, lighters, penknives and other
items £30-50

467

19th Century Papier-mâché snuff box with
portrait of Napoelian to lid £20-40

445

19th century mahogany wall mirror with gilt
cherub mounts, two other wall mirrors,
Edwardian watercolour and sundry pictures £4060

468

Papier-mâché box, silver model of a frog, carved
green hard stone cicada and sundries £20-40

469

Group bone and ivory items including
stanhopes, glove stretchers, rule, embroidered
silk bag and sundries £30-50

470

WW2 Medals- 1939-1945 Star, Italy Star,
Defence and War Medals in box of issue £20-40

471

Eastern copper two handled pot, large trivet,
pair bellows and sundries £20-30

472

Three framed travel posters- The Alps, Venice
and Paris, together with one other print (4) £2030

473

Collection of pens including Parker, Cross etc
(some boxed) £30-50

446

Unusual glazed terracotta pot with initials to
base £20-40

447

Two albums containing various bank notes and
lot of mixed coinage £50-70

448

Spelter figure of a reclined woman, two pictures,
Crescent train telephone and sundries £20-30

449

Signed mezzotint- Figures seated in country
field, in glazed gilt frame £30-50

450

19th century mahogany framed wall mirror £2030
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474

Group pictures and prints including watercolour
rural studies, pen and ink portraits, Bumble Bee
signed etching and wall mirror £40-60

502

Selection of glassware – including decanters,
wine and liqueur glasses, bowls and cranberry
glass oil lamp £20-30

475

Three boxes of stamp albums- Royal
Commemorative, Historic Event etc, music
books and ephemera £30-50

503

Lot of copper and metal trunks and other
containers (6) £15-20

504

476

Collection of breweriana including jugs,
ashtrays, corkscrews, bottle of ale etc £20-30

Royal Worcester Evesham pattern dinner and
teaware (2 shelves) £20-30

505

Lot of large Oriental-style vases £30-50

477

Quantity of China and glassware including tea
ware, ornaments and coloured glass £30-40

506

Lot of three pairs of Oriental-style vases and
others £30-40

478

Quantity of brass items, metal ware, cameras,
pictures, trays and sundries £30-50

507

Three pairs of blue and white Oriental vases and
others £30-40

479

Boxed Wedgwood collectors plates, boxed
glassware and other boxed items £20-30

508

480

Quantity coins £20-30

Lot of wooden boxes, biscuit barrel, mantel
clock, Doulton foot warmer, glass shades and
sundries £20-30

481

German WW2 medals, German belt buckle and
cap £20-30

509

482

Two Peter Collins watercolour studies (19232001) and a charcoal drawing, all in glazed
frames (3) £40-60

Brass stew pan, oil lamp, irons, pewter coffee
set, Kings pattern flatware, planes and
telephones £20-30

510

Lot of pictures and prints £20-30

511

Hornsea Heirloom storage jars, Herb Garden
ware, tea ware, two white planters, Nao figurine
table lamp, Johnson Bros. dinner ware and
sundry china (4 shelves) £20-30

483

WW2 Defence and War medals in box of issue,
Services Army pocket watch, other badges and
a penknife £30-50

484

Brass cased carriage clock with leather travel
case £40-60

512

Six Oriental figurines, plus dinner plates £20-30

485

Watches of Switzerland brass cased carriage
clock £40-60

513

Selection of Oriental scroll pictures £20-30

514

A microscope in case £20-40

486

Group silver plated flatware £20-30

515

487

The Alexander Clark Co Elliot mantle clock in
walnut case £15-20

A selection of old cameras in luggage case £2030

516

Carved wooden Oriental panel, boxes, painted
glass panel screens, metal figures, abacus and
metal vase £30-40

517

Oriental wooden stand, carved stone panels and
carved green stone sword £30-50

518

Selection of clocks, brass banker table lamp,
boxed and sundries £20-30

519

Selection of LP, 78rpm and 45rpm records (6
boxes) £20-30

488

Vintage Paddington bear £20-30

489

Group bone and ivory items including fans,
glove stretchers, china ornaments and sundries
£30-50

490

Box of miscellaneous items including measuring
tools, horn beaker, penknives, treen and
sundries £30-50

491

Two faux fur wraps, tiger print faux fur jacket
and one other vintage fur jacket (4) (Qty: Four)
£25-35

520

492

Group pictures, prints, gilt frame, photograph
albums and postcards £20-40

Selection of red and white wines including
Mouton Cadet 1997, bottle of Calvados and
another of Sherry (27) £60-100

521

493

Canteen of cutlery, mantle clock and brass spirit
kettle £20-40

Two lion-head handle ice buckets, plus other
with tray, four optics and boxed wines £20-40

522

500

Large ceramic vase with couple walking –
converted to a table lamp £20-30

Carved Chinese ivory temple and other ivory
items £40-60

523

Middle-Eastern inlaid dagger £20-30

501

Selection of advertising printing blocks £15-20

524

Group of Chinese lidded boxes £20-30

525

Group of five bronze figurines £80-120
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526

Plaster model bust of Churchill, replica flintlock
pistols, Ruskin brass dish, vintage pens and
boxwood carving £20-30

527

19th century painted porcelain cup and saucer
£15-20

528

Royal Doulton for Whyte & Mackay Golden
Eagle decanter with Famous Grouse glass £2030

551

Lot of planes and other hand tools (2 boxes)
£20-30

552

Royal Worcester blush ivory vase and cup and
saucer, plus decorative china and glass £30-50

553

Silver plated teaware, salts, other metal ware
and pair jockey club field glasses £20-40

554

Three 19 th century copper warming pans,
preserving pans, kettles, plus oil lamps and
mantel clock £80-120

555

Two 18th century Dutch delft tiles, framed £3050

529

Two Masonic silver gilt jewels and regalia £3040

530

Collection of metal ware and sundries £20-30

531

Demi-lune canteen of cutlery £15-20

556

532

Painted concrete sculpture of the Lucerne Lion
£20-30

Lot of Scottie dog ornaments, cufflinks and
picture, plus plated ware £20-40

557

533

Ten green Majolica T & R Boote Victorian tiles,
plus one other £20-30

Set of six crystal Waterford glasses, decanter,
other glassware £30-50

558

534

Selection of breweriana, metal rack, chamber
pot and Royal memorabilia £20-30

Early pocket edition History of Thomas
Cromwell, late 17th / early 18th century £15-20

559

Schuco-style monkey, Fritz the Cat £15-20

535

Wooden cased ships’ clock ‘Prouds’ (overseas),
Sydney, together with cuckoo clock, mantel
clocks and barometer £20-30

560

England 1966 replica football shirt, signed GB
squad shirt, rugby ball signed by Martin Johnson
£20-30

536

Three copper and brass ships’ lanterns £30-40

561

537

Lot of brass and copper – including counter and
hand bells, kettle, magazine stand, weights, etc
£30-40

Wade ‘Clubhouse’ decanter and stopper with
ceramic boxed club heads £20-30

562

Fitted wicker picnic hamper basket £20-30

563

Collection of 1970s LP records £15-20

538

Bevelled edge wall mirror, plus Victorian
pictures and prints £20-30

564

Thornhill, London brass carriage clock with
glazed sides and rear panels £60-100

539

Selection of cigarette cards, wooden file card
drawer and boxed sets of LP records £20-30

565

Miniature brass carriage clock with glazed side
and rear panels £50-70

540

Moorcroft ashtray £20-30

567

Two jadeite carved ornaments £30-50

541

Lot of hammer-beaten pewter tea and coffee
ware, tankards, copper kettle, stick telephone,
fish slice set and prints £30-40

568

Stone pestle and wooden mortar £20-40

569

19th century mantel clock and Chinese carved
wooden panel £30-50

570

Pair of decanters, plus one other and two pairs
of candlesticks £30-50

571

Three boxes of hardback books £20-30

572

Three Chinese painted trunks £30-50

573

Collection of early 20th century postcards £4050

542

Royal Standard Rose of Sharon teaware,
Richmond teaware, salt glazed storage jars and
collectors’ plates £20-30

543

Royal Doulton Hampshire tea ware and Willow
pattern dinner ware – including tureens £15-20

545

Collection of Murano glass animals, Swarovski
crystal animals and other glass ornaments £60100

546

Plated galleried trays and other metal ware –
including opera glasses £40-50

574

Rare late 19th / early 20th century Geissler lamp
£40-60

547

Two wooden cased mantel clocks, carved
wooden table, shoe horn and butterfly tray £3050

575

Collection of American 1960s 'other scenes' and
'lower one' publications and family bible £40-60

650

Silver six bar toast rack £40-60

549

Two large brass model horses £20-30

651

550

Lladro ballerina, together with three Beswick
horses £30-50

Silver shell shaped butter dish and silver castor
£50-70
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652

Group silver items to include pair silver spill
vases, one other spill vase, tea strainer, pair
sugar tongs, pair salts and a teaspoon £100-150

674

Amethyst and seed pearl dress ring in silver
mount on gold (9ct) shank and a black onyx ring
(2) £40-60

653

Gold fob watch, two silver locket pendants,
perfume bottle and various coins £40-60

675

Costume jewellery and bijouterie £20-30

676

654

1940s silver egg cup with engraved decoration
of Hens £20-30

Silver cased Sam Birdsall & Son pocket watch
£30-40

677

655

1930s silver cigarette case with engraved initials
£20-30

Silver cased pocket watch with white enamel
face, Roman numeral markers and subsidiary
seconds dial. £30-40

656

Cut glass salad bowl with silver rim, together
with matching servers with cut glass handles
£50-70

678

Group wristwatches including a silver Excalibur
and one other silver watch £30-40

679

Group silver and other dress rings £30-40

657

Victorian silver handled page turner, together
with a silver topped glass toiletry jar £50-70

680

Four gold plated bangles £70-100

658

Edwardian silver mounted lemonade jug with cut
glass body £50-70

681

Carved cameo shell in gold (9ct) brooch mount
and group of other cameos £50-70

659

Group of gold rings and mixed jewellery £150250

682

Art Deco Anker silver and enamel nurse's watch
£40-60

660

Pair of silver shell shaped salts, three piece
silver cruet and other pieces £50-70

683

Deakin & Francis miniature silver whistle
(Birmingham 1890) £40-60

661

Mappin & Webb silver pedestal bon bon dish
£30-40

684

Group of bead necklaces including malachite
and other costume jewellery £20-40

662

Three early 20th century silver sand green
enamel buckles in fitted case, silver christening
mug and other iems £50-70

685

Group silver items including Georgian mother of
pearl magnifying glass, Kigu compact, belt
buckle, salts etc £40-60

663

Two Danish silver spoons £30-50

686

664

Silver-collar decanter with Sherry label and
coaster £30-40

Hamilton & Inches Edinburgh Goliath pocket
watch £40-60

687

Silver cigarette box £20-30

665

Silver-top cut glass scent bottle £30-50

688

Set six silver spoons in fitted case £30-40

666

Silver mounted crystal decanter £20-30

689

Edwardian Goliath pocket watch £15-20

667

Vintage costume jewellery and bijouterie
including various bead necklaces, badges,
beaded purse etc £30-50

690

Collection of wristwatches and pocket watches
£30-40

691

668

Jewellery box containing silver and white metal
jewellery including silver cased watches,
Norwegian silver gilt and enamel bracelet and
seven silver teaspoons £40-60

Irish silver bangle with engraved decoration set
with four synthetic rubies, together with silver gilt
Buffalo Order medal, other badges and a
portrait miniature of a young lady £50-70

692

669

Quantity wristwatches and clocks £30-50

670

Gold (18ct) amethyst and diamond cluster ring
£100-150

Group silver items to include two contemporary
silver souvenir spoons, other spoons, pair sugar
tongs, two spirit labels, vesta case and pair
cufflinks in box £100-150

671

Gold (9ct) blue topaz and diamond cluster ring
£80-120

693

Victorian mourning brooch with floral seed pearl
decoration £60-100

672

Two cultured pearl necklaces with silver clasps
£60-100

694

White gold (9ct) contemporary design diamond
set ring £50-70

673

Ladies' Raymond Weil gold plated wristwatch
with black dial and diamond markers, on black
leather strap £20-30

695

Two Victorian yellow metal fob seals and a
yellow metal propelling pencil £60-80

696

Gold (9ct) five stone turquoise cabochon ring in
claw setting £40-60

697

Three silver cased watches £30-50
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698

H. Samuel silver cased fob watch and one other
silver cased fob watch (2) £30-50

720

Diamond single stone ring with diamond set
shoulders and gold (9ct) wedding ring £40-60

699

Collection silver plated salt spoons, three silver
lids and a vesta case £20-30

721

Gold (9ct) diamond set open work ring £40-60

722

Two gold (9ct) ruby cluster rings £60-80

700

Group silver, silver gilt and white metal jewellery
£30-50

723

Two gold (9ct) diamond set dress rings £80-120

701

Victorian gold (9ct) glazed locket on chain and
one other yellow metal chain £100-150

724

Gold (9ct) cameo ring and gold (9ct) amethyst
ring (2) £60-80

702

Two gold (9ct) mounted oval porcelain panels
depicting male and female portraits £50-70

725

Gold (18ct) moonstone cabochon and diamond
set ring £80-120

703

Edwardian gold (9ct) amethyst and seed pearl
open work pendant brooch and a citrine pendant
(2) £50-70

726

Mixed lot of hardstone jewellery, brooches and
other costume jewellery £30-50

727

704

Costume jewellery, vintage compacts, coins,
Goldsmiths silver tray and a silver teaspoon £40
-60

Art Deco paste set cocktail watch, three other
ladies watches and a Deco travelling timepiece
in case £40-60

728

Group gold and yellow metal earrings £100-150

705

Costume jewellery, wristwatches and bijouterie
£30-50

729

Group gold (9ct) chains, cross pendant and
locket £60-80

706

Gold (9ct) bangle with engraved scroll
decoration £80-120

730

707

Six gold / yellow metal bar brooches £50-70

Carved shell cameo depicting a female bust, in
gold (9ct) brooch mount and gold (9ct) seed
pearl and peridot bar brooch £30-50

708

Group gold and yellow metal jewellery including
chains, two cross pendants etc £200-250

731

Mixed group of costume jewellery and bijouterie
within various jewellery boxes £30-50

709

Gold plated bangles, two fob seals, Victorian
agate brooch, other jewellery and ladies'
wristwatch £40-60

732

Gold (9ct) jewellery including chains, two gem
set rings, heart locket and enamelled football
fob £150-200

710

Egyptian revival silver and enamel sarcophagus
pendant with mummy inside £30-50

733

Gold (18ct) signet ring £60-100

734

711

Group silver jewellery including enamelled
wristwatch, ingot pendant and a plated hip flask
£40-60

Gold (9ct) bracelet with padlock clasp and two
garnet brooches £80-120

735

Costume jewellery including silver fobs, gem set
silver ring, silver gate bracelet, pocket watch
and bijouterie £40-60

736

Cultured pearl necklace and a black bead
choker £40-60

737

Pair Edwardian silver spill vases £80-120

738

1930s silver and leather folding Crusader travel
clock (Birmingham 1936) £50-70

739

Two Asprey silver rectangular watch cases both
with engraved decoration £80-120

740

Silver salver, together with a silver ashtray £100
-150

712

Silver chatelaine comprising of a compact,
mirror and hip flask £40-60

713

Two silver bracelets, silver heart pendant, two
silver rings and Brooks & Bentley wristwatch
£20-40

714

Group gold and yellow metal jewellery including
chains, bracelets, pendants and a ring £250-300

715

Gold (9ct) amethyst cabochon cocktail ring £80120

716

Gold (9ct) large opal dublet ring £60-80

717

Gold (9ct) amethyst cabochon ring in rope twist
setting £40-60

741

718

Late Victorian five stone opal cabochon ring
surrounded by diamond chips in marquise
shape setting £30-50

Wooden box containing costume jewellery and
bijouterie, two horn beakers, ornaments,
hydrometer in fitted case and sundries £20-30

742

Gold (9ct) heart shaped locket brooch and two
other lockets (3) £60-100

743

Three gold (9ct) white stone dress rings £60100

744

Two gold (9ct) sapphire cluster rings £40-60

719

Pair gold (9ct) amethyst screw back earrings,
one other pair simulated pearl drop earrings and
a cultured pearl pendant necklace £40-60
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745

George III silver strainer (London 1803),
Chinese silver and jade bowl with mark to base
and an enamel and amber necklace £100-150

872

Good quality Edwardian mahogany chaise
longue with green buttoned leather upholstery,
on turned legs £80-120

850

Victorian-style two seater sofa and matching
armchair £30-50

873

851

Edwardian walnut Davenport £30-40

Victorian carved walnut nursing chair with pink
buttoned upholstery, scroll decoration on
cabriole legs £30-40

852

Edwardian Arts & Crafts oak escritoire £20-30

874

853

Five Victorian cast iron fireplaces £20-30

Victorian carved walnut nursing chair with red
velvet upholstery, on carved and turned legs
£50-70

854

Old Esse cast iron log burner £30-50

875

855

Old cast iron log burner £30-50

Two Indian Benares brass occasional tables on
folding stands (2) £20-40

876

856

Set of six wicker garden chairs and matching
table £30-50

Georgian-style mahogany twin pedestal desk
with lined top and nine drawers £80-120

877

857

Two vintage canvas covered trunks with leather
handles £20-40

Contemporary extending dining table with two
leaves, on bulbous end standards and four
ladder back chairs with rush seats £40-60

858

Set of six antique elm wheelback kitchen chairs
£40-60

878

859

Georgian-style mahogany dressing table with
four drawers, on square legs £30-50

Contemporary two-height display sideboard with
glazed upper section, two frieze drawers, three
central drawers flanked by two cupboards £4060

860

Pair of Antique-style oak open bookcase with
linen fold decoration £60-100

879

861

19th century mahogany sofa table with single
drawer on splayed legs £40-60

Jaycee oak bookcase with two leaded glazed
doors above and two linen fold doors below and
oak open bookcase (2) £40-60

880

862

Modern Belling electric table top warmer £20-40

Victorian mahogany cylinder top bureau with
fitted interior and slide-on twin pedestals with six
drawers and bun handles £200-300

863

Pair of Edwardian inlaid mahogany salon chairs
with upholstered seats £30-40

881

864

George III mahogany chest of three long
drawers with brass handles, on turned feet £70100

Victorian occasional chair, toilet mirror, oak two
tier trolley, folding fire screen table, Singer hand
sewing machine and rosewood two tier table (6)
£30-40

882

865

Early 19th century oak and elm pedestal wine
table £50-70

Victorian-style brass and white painted double
bed head £20-30

883

866

Late Victorian mahogany hall table with two
drawers, ledge back and turned legs £50-80

George IV mahogany chest of two short and
four long graduated drawers with brass ring
handles, on castors £60-100

867

Pair of Victorian mahogany balloon back dining
chairs, walnut occasional table and a mahogany
toilet mirror (4) £20-30

884

1930s oak kneehole desk with two slides and
seven drawers on square legs and castors £4060

868

Edwardian three seater sofa with feather
cushions and loose covers £30-40

885

869

Set of five Victorian mahogany dining chairs with
green velvet drop-in seats on turned and sabre
legs £50-70

Edwardian marquetry inlaid mahogany kneehole
desk with nine drawers, on square taper legs
£80-120

886

George IV mahogany bow front chest with two
short drawers, on splayed bracket feet £80-120

870

Victorian circular mahogany breakfast table on
trefoil platform base on paw feet £50-70

887

George IV mahogany Pembroke table on
splayed pedestal £30-40

871

Edwardian inlaid china display cabinet with
leaded glazed door, nest of coffee tables, four
occasional tables, folding table and smokers
stand (7) £80-120

888

Edwardian mahogany music cabinet with five
drawers and two shelves below £50-70

889

Set of six Regency rosewood bar back dining
chairs with drop-in seats on reeded and sabre
legs £150-200
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890

912

Victorian walnut trumpet shaped needlework
table on tripod base £40-60

913

Victorian mahogany bow front chest of two short
and two long drawers with bun handles and feet
and Georgian toilet mirror (2) £30-50

Late Victorian walnut occasional table,
mahogany wine table, pair of bedroom chairs,
square footstool and a magazine rack £40-60

914

19th century French marquetry inlaid two tier
étagère with gilt brass mounts £40-60

892

Victorian mahogany chest of two short and three
long drawers with bun handles and feet £50-70

915

Edwardian inlaid mahogany davenport with
leather lined slope £30-40

893

Edwardian inlaid mahogany piano stool on taper
legs on spade feet £20-30

916

894

Queen Anne-style walnut serpentine tallboy
chest with two short and six long drawers on
bracket feet £80-120

Two Edwardian mahogany occasional tables,
reproduction drum table, coffee table with
tapestry top and another occasional table (5)
£30-50

917

895

Reproduction grandfather clock with chiming
movement in leaded glazed case £40-60

Victorian mahogany overmantel mirror,
Edwardian ditto and another painted mirror £3050

896

Edwardian inlaid mahogany tub-shaped nursing
chair on cabriole legs and one other, plus an
inlaid elbow chair (3) £30-50

918

Pair of Victorian mahogany balloon back chairs
and a pair of elbow chairs with caned seats and
backs £30-50

897

Contemporary smoked glass extending dining
room table and four black velour and crystal
buttoned chairs £30-40

919

Pair of stick back captains chairs with green
leather seats, on turned legs £20-40

920

898

Chinese carved camphor wood blanket box with
figure decoration £80-120

Edwardian mahogany twin pedestal desk with
an arrangement of cupboards and drawers, with
green leather lined top £60-100

899

George IV mahogany bow front chest with five
drawers, on bracket feet £80-120

921

1920s oak hall stand of typical form £20-40

922

900

Edwardian inlaid mahogany two tier book trough
£30-50

Two traditional style Thomas Lloyd burgundy
leather chesterfield sofas comprising of a two
seater and three seater £150-200

901

Georgian mahogany chest of two short and two
long drawers, with brass handles, on bracket
feet £70-100

923

19th century pine chest, two short over three
long drawers on bun feet, 98cm wide x 49cm
deep x 101cm high £40-60

902

Old charm oak high dresser, with boarded tack,
127cm wide £40-60

924

Set of four rosewood hoop-back dining chairs
£40-60

903

Old Charm bedroom suite, comprising two
wardrobes, pair of bedside cupboards, cabinet
£80-120

925

Ercol Golden Dawn light elm oval drop-leaf table
and four matching stick back chairs and similar
rocking chair £80-120

904

Old charm cocktail cabinet, linen fold carving,
with hinged upper section, drawer and
cupboards below, 75cm wide £40-60

926

Ercol Golden Dawn elm sideboard with three
doors and two drawers below £60-100

927

905

19th century coopered barrel, with brass bands,
56cm high £20-30

Georgian-style mahogany twin pedestal
extending dining table with extra leaf and six
Hepplewhite-style dining chairs £80-120

906

Group of four stools £20-30

928

907

Group of four stools £20-30

Edwardian inlaid mahogany jardinière stand on
carved cabriole legs £70-100

908

Nest off three oak tables £20-30

929

Nest of three Georgian-style burr walnut coffee
tables with glass tops on cabriole legs £30-50

909

Pine single drawer side table, 118cm wide,
together with four various tables £20-30

930

910

Pine torchère, mirror two lamps £20-30

Georgian mahogany bow front commode
bedside chest with rising top and two doors, on
bracket feet £30-40

911

Cream painted double bed with cane work
decoration £70-100

931

Georgian oak hanging corner cabinet with
panelled door and brass hinges £50-70

891

Late 19th century rosewood and ormolu
mounted circular revolving book table on tripod
base with ormolu scroll mounts, on castors £100
-150
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932

18 th century mahogany document box and
oyster veneered walnut box (2) £50-70

957

18th century oak two height corner cabinet and
other antique furniture for restoration £60-80

933

1970s teak sideboard with sliding doors £50-70

958

934

Vintage Singer treadle sewing machine £20-30

18th century oak tray top bedside cupboard on
chamfered legs £40-60

935

Victorian brass and iron umbrella / stick stand
£20-40

959

Pair Victorian child’s chairs with rush seats and
sundry chairs £20-40

936

Decorative J. Smith, London, Fly Fishing sample
display board £40-50

960

Two Victorian brass fenders, steel ditto and lot
metal ware £20-40

937

Georgian style pine two height corner cupboard
£40-60

961

Victorian grained pine work bench with two vices
,recess beow and four drawers on platform base
and Victorian grained pine washstand(2) £50-70

938

Pine two height dresser with raised back and
two drawers and two cupboard doors £20-30

962

939

Pair of Oriental treacle glazed garden seats in
the form of elephants £40-60

Georgian oak bureau bookcase with two doors
above, flap and four drawers below on bracket
feet £60-100

963

940

Regency style mahogany X-frame stool, with
floral upholstered top £30-50

George III inlaid mahogany toilet mirror and
various others £40-60

964

941

Leather topped coffee table and another coffee
table £40-60

Victorian poker work stool on three turned legs
inscribed “sit ye down” £30-40

965

942

Edwardian mahogany envelope card table with
drawer on taper legs £100-150

Two Georgian mahogany stools with tapestry
seats £30-50

966

943

19th century mahogany butler's tray to coffee
table on chamfered legs and an Edwardian
inlaid table top display table on taper legs £4050

19th century Windsor elm stickback elbow chair
with pierced splat on turned legs and another
Windsor stick back chair (2) £30-50

967

Victorian cast iron gothic fender £30-40

968

Miniature mahogany tall boy with eight drawers
on bracket feet £80-120

969

Prie Dieu chair £40-60

947

Victorian mahogany drop leaf dining table and a
late Victorian inlaid walnut octagonal occasional
table (2) £20-30

948

Late 17th century oak drop leaf dining table £3040

970

Art Nouveau walnut side table with under tier on
taper legs £30-50

949

Collection of 18th century and later chairs £3050

971

Two Regency mahogany circular wine tables on
tripod bases and one other (3) £80-120

950

Mahogany 19 th century bow front chest of two
short and three long drawers with turned
handles £100-150

972

George III demi-lune tea table on taper legs with
plate glass top £60-100

973

951

George III mahogany bureau with fitted interior
£100-150

Edwardian inlaid mahogany kidney shaped
dressing table with three drawers, on splayed
and reeded legs £40-60

952

Marble-topped Edwardian walnut washstand,
single cupboard on brass castors £30-50

974

Edwardian inlaid mahogany revolving piano
stool with tapestry top £20-30

953

Edwardian inlaid china display cabinet and four
salon chairs £50-70

975

954

Victorian mahogany drop-leaf dining table with
central column base and four turned legs £6080

Early 20th century pine bookcase with twin
glazed doors enclosing shelves flanked by
turned columns £40-60

976

Set of six mahogany Chippendale-style chairs
consisting of two carvers and four standard,
upholstered in cream material £60-80

Three Victorian walnut dining chairs, side chair,
pouffe all upholstered in green and red stripe
material £50-70

977

George III inlaid mahogany hanging corner
cupboard £60-90

978

Two Victorian upholstered chairs and two
occasional chairs all with blue velvet upholstery
(4) £60-90

955

956

Mahogany circular dining table with additional
centre leaf and four Queen Anne-style dining
chairs £60-100
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979

Set of six early Victorian rosewood dining chairs
with cream upholstery on cabriole legs £50-100

1003

Regency painted bar back elbow chair, painted
and upholstered single bed and an inlaid walnut
loo table top (3) £30-50

980

George III elm hanging corner cupboard £20-30

981

Edwardian mahogany envelope top card table
and a Victorian mahogany toilet mirror £20-30

1004

19th century mahogany table with circular tilt-top
on turned column and three hipped splayed legs
£80-120

982

19th century green painted open bookcase with
adjustable shelves and smaller ditto (2) £50-70

1005

White painted single bed with cane panel (no
side rails) and an upholstered wing back chair
on cabriole legs £20-30

983

Two Victorian pine open bookcases £30-40

984

Art Deco walnut veneered chest of five drawers
£20-30

1006

Painted wooden garden trough cover £20-30

985

Queen Anne style walnut crossbanded
serpentine fronted tallboy chest, with tiered
drawers on cabriole legs £30-50

1007

Good quality Georgian-style walnut serpentine
fronted chest on chest with brushing slide and
six drawers, on bracket feet £80-120

986

Art Deco two seater bergère sofa on taper legs
and spade feet £30-40

1008

Edwardian oak hallstand with bevelled mirror
back and central glovebox £40-60

987

Large wooden planter, together with a concrete
planter £30-40

1009

Victorian mahogany chest of two short and three
long graduated drawers £60-100

988

Antique stone straddle stone £60-80

1010

Oak blanket box with hinged lid, on cabriole legs
and a mahogany corner cupboard (2) £20-40

989

Four concrete garden urns and other garden
ornaments £30-50

1011

Large oval wall mirror in gilt case £20-30

990

Antique stone sink and one other £30-50

1012

19th century mahogany chest of four long
graduated drawers, on splayed bracket feet £80
-120

991

Two antique garden ploughs £20-30

992

19th century mahogany Pembroke table on
turned legs £30-40

1013

Beech rocking elbow chair with pierced splat
back £20-40

993

Victorian pine cupboard with two sliding doors
£30-40

1014

Wilcox & Sons electric sewing machine in
walnut cabinet and a Singer sewing machine in
case (2) £10-20

994

White painted mirror top dressing table and
chair £40-60

1015

Oak monks bench with panelled decoration £4060

995

Edwardian mahogany Pembroke table with
undertier on splayed legs £50-70

1016

996

1930s Lloyd Loom chair and linen box (2) £2030

Late Victorian carved oak bureau bookcase with
astragal glazed doors above and three drawers
below with lion mask handles £100-150

1017

997

Large 19th century Dutch embossed brass
jardinière with lions head handles £60-100

Edwardian inlaid mahogany display cabinet with
shelved interior enclosed by central bow front
glazed door, on cabriole legs £60-100

998

Ercol elm stick back sofa and pair similar
armchairs £80-100

1018

999

Victorian pine chest of two short and three long
draws £30-50

Studded leather cabinet on carved oak stand
with single drawer and spiral-twist supports £80120

1019

1000

19th century mahogany chest of three drawers
with brushing slide and military-style brass
handles £100-150

Oak two tier occasional table and a stick back
elbow chair with cane seat (2) £20-30

1020

Oak standard lamp with cream shade and one
other spiral-twist standard lamp (2) £20-30

1001

19th century mahogany bow front hanging
corner cupboard with shelved interior enclosed
by two doors £40-60

1021

Inlaid mahogany demi-lune hall table,
mahogany wine table and a two tier occasional
table (3) £30-50

1002

Edwardian inlaid mahogany overmantel mirror
with three bevelled mirror plates £30-50

1022

Duet footstool with tapestry top on cabriole legs
and one other mahogany stool with upholstered
seat (2) £20-40
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1023

Edwardian inlaid mahogany elbow chair and
three bedroom chairs with rush seats (4) £20-40

1049

Victorian pine kitchen table with painted legs
and a brass fender £30-50

1024

Regency style white painted X-frame stool, with
floral upholstery £20-30

1050

Edwardian walnut veneered open bookcase £20
-30

1025

Two Japanese lacquer tables, brass jardinière
and two warming pans £30-40

1051

Oriental two tier occasional table with inset
marble top £30-40

1026

Needlework stool with tapestry seat, Japanese
lacquer four fold screen, oval wall mirror and an
oval portrait both in gilt frames (4) £20-30

1052

Victorian Mahogany nursing chair with buttoned
upholstery £30-40

1053

Golden oak open bookcase £30-50

1027

19th century mahogany swing frame toilet mirror
£10-20

1054

Antique oak hanging corner cupboard enclosed
by panelled door £20-40

1028

Atco Balmoral 14SE pull along lawnmower with
electric start and grass box £60-100

1055

Bamboo frame mirror £30-50

1029

Bob Andrews Ltd Spread-Master, seed and
fertilizer distributor £20-30

1056

Edwardian mahogany music cabinet with glaze
door £20-30

1030

Concrete garden statue of a boy holding a
basket of berries standing on shaped plinth
base. £60-100

1057

Spinning stool and another stool £40-60

1058

19th century ash and elm ladder back chair £4060

1031

Group of five mirrors £30-50

1059

1032

Five large wall mirrors in silvered frames £60100

George III elm dining chair, together with as
similar chair and a mirror £20-30

1060

Pair Victorian walnut dining chairs £30-50

1033

Large circular wall mirror in black frame £30-40

1061

Modern concrete bird bath £40-60

1034

Victorian Pine Blanket Box with hinged lid £5070

1062

Stone sink £40-60

1035

Edwardian mahogany chest of two short and
three long draws £40-60

1063

Mahogany music cabinet with raised ledge back
and four slides below £10-20

1036

Art Deco Oak Umbrella and stick stand with
contents £30-40

1064

Two Persian Rugs £40-60

1037

Victorian Mahogany Chaise longue with green
upholstery £100-150

1038

Brown and white cowhide pouffe £60-80

1039

Ercol style stain elm court cupboard £20-40

1040

Victorian Mahogany framed toilet mirror £20-40

1041

Victorian flamed mahogany toilet mirror £20-40

1042

Georgian Mahogany toilet mirror, together with a
Rosewood overmantel mirror £20-40

1043

White painted glazed display cabinet with two
glass shelves to interior £20-40

1044

Victorian Style gilt over mantel wall mirror £2030

1045

Antique Pine standing two height corner
cupboard £150-250

1046

Pair of Edwardian Mahogany Arm Chairs with
pink buttoned upholstery £30-50

1047

Victorian Mahogany nursing chair with pink
buttoned upholstery £30-50

1048

Pair of bedside tables £30-50
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